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Dr. Roy S. Glasgow 
The newest academic building at the Naval Postgraduate Scho 
will carry the name of one of the driving forces behind the 
university's move from the U.S. Naval Academy to Monterey in 
1952. 
Dr. Roy S. Glasgow was appointed dean of the Postgraduate 
School in 1949 and held the position until 1960. He is widely 
recognized as a prime mover in the university's first steps towan 
becoming what is now regarded as one of the premier research a 
educational institutions in the nation. 
Dr. Glasgow was born in St. Louis, Mo., in 1895. He was a gr 
ate of Washington University in St. Louis, and of Harvard. He \ 
faculty member at Washington for 29 years. During World War 
Glasgow served as radio consultant to the War Department and 
headed the Technical Intelligence Committee in Germany for the 
War and State departments, for which he received the Distinguis 
Service Award. 
Glasgow Hall is a $12 million, 108,000 sq. ft. building that hOl 
offices, study areas, classrooms, laboratories, an auditorium and 
interior courtyard. 
in 
'Dedication and ri660n cutting for 
(jCasgow na{{ 
1'ritlay, 'Decem6er 18, 1992 
CapL AJ. Begbie, Master of Ceremonies 
Chaplain (CapL) John Baldwin. Invocation 
Vice Mayor, City of Monterey 
Alex. Carr, Speaker 
Representative of Hogan & Tingey Construction 
Gary Frye, Speaker 
Principal - Crosby, Helmich, Frye & Drake 
ArcbjtecwraVEngineering Firm 
Rear Adm. Ralph W. WeslJr., Speaker 
Congressman Leon Panetta, Keynote Speaker 
Distinguished Prof. Emeritus Abe Sheingold, Speaker 
Prof. Alfred Cooper, Remarks from Glasgow family 
representatives 
Provost Harrison Shull 
Made Verbonich, President, 
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce 
Mrs. Gail Cooper, Dean Glasgow's Niece 
Greeting by Master of Ceremonies 
Invocation 
Introduction of Dais 
Introduction of Vice Mayor, City of Monterey 
Introduction of Mr. Frye 
Introduction of Mr. Carr 
Introduction of Rear Adm. West 
Introduction of Congressman Panetta 
Introduction of Distinguished Prof. Emeritus Sheingold 
Introduction of Prof. Cooper and Glasgow family 
Ribbon Cuuing 
Cake Culling and Refreshments in Courtyard 
Tours of Glasgow Han 
